LABOR ADVISORY 10
Series 2019

Organizations Recognized as First Aid Training Providers aside from the Philippine Red Cross (PRC)

In the interest of the service and to facilitate compliance of companies with the requirement of engaging the services of trained/certified first aiders’ as provided in the OSH Law (RA11058) and its IRR (DO 198-18), this Advisory is hereby issued for guidance of all concerned.

1. Aside from PRC, the following Government agencies conducting First Aid Training are considered as Recognized First Aid Training Providers:
   - Department of Health (DOH)
   - Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP)
   - Technical Education Skills Development Authority (TESDA)
   - Accredited Training Centers (EMS-NC II/ NC III)

2. Valid training certificates and/or identification cards issued by the above listed recognized training providers to the designated company first aider shall be considered proof of compliance.

3. Effectivity - This Advisory shall take effect immediately until otherwise superseded or amended.

The Regional Offices shall monitor implementation of this Advisory and provide reports to the Bureau of Working Conditions (BWC) fifteen (15) days after the reference quarter.

For information and guidance of all concerned.
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